CANNABIS DOSING COURSE
AFFILIATE PROGRAM
As members of the cannabis space, we have a unique opportunity to support our fellow
entrepreneurs and find our way through the many obstacles to running successful
cannabis based businesses.

Your Invited
Become an affiliate marketer with Terese Bowors and the online course Cannabis Dosing,
Getting Started with Medical Cannabis and receive a share of the profits as well as a discount
for your students.
This course is a great starting point for the beginner cannabis curious. There are 8 modules with
each module being between 10-15 minutes long with guided homework to build a personalized
cannabis plan. Students are guided to first set an intention. Students dive into the science of
cannabis, methods of intake and how to select which method of intake is right for them. I equip
students to keep track and know how to make adjustments to their dosing safely. I talk about
side effects and how to mediate them or cope when they arise. Then it's time for shopping! I talk
about the different options of purchasing cannabis (including the legacy market) and set
students up with a shopping list to prepare them for their purchasing.
Previous students have shared:
~I found this course very enlightening. I learned much more information than I was
expecting
~The course was full of loads of great information
~It was helpful to learn more about the ECS and how CBD and THC work. A great
foundation to get started and for further exploration. I'm curious to learn more about
available products.
~Great stuff. Glad that there is a course like this to help new users
~I have discovered a new level of health and wellbeing through this course

How it Works
As a member of the cannabis space (educator, coach, influencer, marketer, lover), you are
invited to make a couple bucks while you share the course with your community.
Join my Affiliate Program and receive 10% return and 10% discount for your students.

I’m offering you:
● Your unique link to the course
● Your unique 10% discount code (off the regular price)
● Affiliate Dashboard to track visits and purchases through your link
● Marketing materials with graphics and copy
● $7.90 for each student that signs up with your link (at the regular price)
For every student that signs up with your link, you will receive 10% return or $7.90 at the regular
price. Your students must use either the link or the discount code in order to track your sales.

In exchange, you’re offering me:
● Share Share Share!! Spread the word about the course with your circle of influence
As a cannabis educator or coach, you may find the course helpful for your clients as an
addition to your sessions together.
As a cannabis influencer or marketer, you may be wanting to offer more education to
your followers and this is the place to start.
As a cannabis lover, you may just want to share everything cannabis AND make a
couple bucks.

Are you ready to start making some extra bud money now?

Sign up here: https://forms.gle/8RdF75un7ZoGHdm39

Cannabis Dosing, Getting Started with Medical Cannabis
$79.00
Curious about cannabis but clueless on how to get started?
Overwhelmed with all the options for strains, paraphernalia and lingo?
Looking for guidance, someone who understands, stigma free and safe education?
Welcome to:
Cannabis Dosing, Getting Started with Medical Cannabis course.
This 8 module course is your starting point with medical cannabis. Demystify medical cannabis
so you can have a safe and effective wellness experience. This in-depth course offers education
to guide you through starting your medical cannabis experience. You’ll have clarity and
understanding of cannabis safety and the how’s and why’s of dosing for wellness. Each module
course covers a wealth of cannabis knowledge to get you started on your cannabis journey.
Each module is about 10-15 min long plus planning work you will be guided through.
Module 1: Intention and Intuition
Module 2: How Cannabis Works in the Body
Module 3: Methods of Intake
Module 4: Finding your Optimal Dosing Range
Module 5: Consistency and Keeping Track
Module 6: Adjusting Doses
Module 7: Dealing with Side Effects and
Module 8: Where to Get your Cannabis
Each module is yours to explore at your own pace.
https://terese.ca/product/cannabis-dosing-course/

